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Government do not Intend to oak the Hooie
—
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lookédroeroelytan nncoinfortaMe andSll »t

*"1 don’t roe but thri yon will tan la 
mit till the dootor oodte. Ill ahoatd let 
yon go, It would only mean publicity and an 
appearance at court, and all aorta of oom-

icationa, which yon orght to bo aa anxlooa 
u avoid aa we are, Misa McKinney."

•• I am not Mite McKinney.”
“ Well, my uncle wOTknow who yon are,

"‘“*No,'he won’t,” thought Mias Dempeey, 
and relapsed into a damp and protracted

“ I wonder if you would believe me,” aha

rou exactly how I did happen to come

“I wn dreadfully sorry. I presume I 
have made a mess of it,” he replied, irrelev
antly ; “ perhaps we had better not try 
any more explanations till the doctor comes. 
You see, if I had known you were in the 
least reddening perceptibly—4 ‘ the least 
like what you are, I never should have at
tempted a conversation.”

A« Dorothy found nothing to reply to 
this, another half hour passed, reducing her 
to a state of nervousness that went far 
toward confirming Sawtelle In hie suspi
cions. At last, to the infinite relief of both, 
a key sounded 4-1 the latoh, and bowing 
rolitely at her averted head, Sawtelle 
lastened into the halt

Already the dootor—a hale, hearty man 
—was divesting himself of his snowy 
sat, , and on catching sight of his 

hew he began to speak to a cheery, ex-

Such* dey, my boy I The Jade oweped 
me, in spite of everything, and sailed on a 
Cunarder this noon. But that isn’t the 
worst of it No wonder Albert refused to 
say anything about her. He knew the 
whole thing would come out, and her testi
mony wouldn’t be worth shucks, fapyoqsee, 
he has married her—married her, my dear 
boy, do you understand ?”

As Sawtelle made no response, he glanced 
up hastily.

“ Anything wrong t” ^■■■1 
44 Oh, nothing,” replied Sawtelle, in a 

tic whisper of despair, 44 except that 
I ever saw In a 

two hours Sh

VAN TWILLBR’S ALIBI,

HE «now hud been falling for 
«vomi minute, in little eddying 
muta, end nlrondy un appreciable 
number of flakes were collecting 

oape of Ml* Dorothy 
Dempeey’, «term cent, *» «he 
turned into Fifty-fourth street at

framed byT^°WJ°ol brain hatejjo

Œ^q»,ramZon±gwÇ 

end her eye. «hone with eihitaratioo ae «he 
t the «term.

t Bertie Oerey, ndveocing 
oppodto direction, she appeared 

..ghtfcl vUion ; « delight oonelder- 
ably lifloenced, of courue, by the fact thet 
.he befanged to the right “set of valons, 

"being ao little « men, woold not

M interior, 
■aba ti tut.iX -°Mr rookin’ in the faded oi’ for it a ol investi

Sir John Thompson, replying to Mr.
Choquette, who asked whether the Govern
ment was aware that, contrary to clause 86 
of the British North America Act of 1887, 
no session of the Legislature of the Province 
of Quebec was held between the 80th of

between the lut «ItUog o£ the Quebec Midland IU11 way.
L.glilatnre in 1890 eod the 6rat .itting of Mr. MaoDean (York) made hi. 
the «emion now In program, «aid the Bov- eprooh in favor of a cloaer regulation of

ssawafrwjurs•?
* -b*wmn th. two Qororamenta ta- of a

pose the same amendment to haws a general 
effect when the general bill to «amend the 
Railway Act now standing op the orders in 
Mr. Haggart’e name came up.

Mr. Sproule, as seconder of Mr. Maclean’s 
amendment, spoke in support of the two- 
cent rate.

Mr. Maclean said he was willing to with
draw the amendment. The suggestion of 
the member for Both well (Mr. Mills) might 
indicate the best way of taking up the 
matter. He would think this matter over, 
and would consult with his friends and 
the Minister on this subject 

Mr. Dewdney moved the third reading of 
hie bill to atnend the Dominion Lands Aoti 

Mr. Devin urged that the bill be recom
mitted, in order that it be amended so as to 
allow settlers to oboupy cancelled pre
emptions on the same conditions as they 
were alloWéd to occupy cancelled home- 

He moved an amendment to that

adjourned by consent 
t into committee on the

which wool

.5 rkteBWMM Not the Sole Cause oi
which that Inquiry will involve, or on the r
facta which era to be proved or disproved

m. ifito’a ribbon
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P&V 5Poverty.
PomfnUnoS’ haiywraath above ’or hand.

Th'"JJSn’1»&'re b™to' W “•
Ao'theronshlno, leakin' through to yellow 

iakeîîkind o' .timin’ carpet round the open

«saTcrysfeltearn-trickUn’down *erface. 
Then she lifts %r gingham apron to 'er wrinkled 

*the swimffln', tell-tale tears she quickly 

But if any one ud ketch 'er she nd simply smile,
M itn”bout the smoke a-fit tin’In’er eyes. 

’Cause Aunt Martha's independent, anas proud

W>"ih» mighty ipefdy toll" ’em that «be

■’ Y«, Edward,” eh. «aid, looking over 
the edge of her coffee cop.

" I will go with yon and #ok ont n nice 
hat. Yon have been wonting one lor a long 
time. I will show yon that It lepoeaible to 
get eomething elegant at a low figura. This 

among wives most be

on thefir COMPLIMENT TO AMERICAN 10*811.
BUT A VALU-

il able written recipe to every gentleman 
will send a few stamps* dimes to help 

ny for this ad. Mention tide paper. Beat » 
Council Bluflk, Iowa.

extravagance 
■topped.” * .

4*N««r, then,” he whispered, as they 
entered Uie store, 44 my mother never paid 
more than |2.25 for a hat, and they do say 
that in her day she was the best-dressed 
woman in town. I shall take pattern after 
her.”

“Take it away, take it awayl” he 
as the clerk showed a stylish thing 
marked 17. 44 Do you think 1 have 

just escaped from some asylum ? I am after 
one of these knock-down hats, I am, such as 
I read about in the paper.”

44 Ah I” he remarked, 44 that is more tike 
it sir. Four dollars ! Too dear, too dear ; 
still I like to be liberal occasionally ?”

He made a wry face and she laid it aside 
with a sigh.

ell, will I ” he ejaculated, 44 if here 
isn’t a hat that I like bettor. Six dollars, 
eh? Well, that is too deer ; but it is so 
becoming. Still, I would notlike to buy it, 
as I am afraid my mother would turn over 
In her grave.”

44 Here, milliner,” he went on, as ha 
caught hie wife peeping in the glass, on her 
head a hat marked $12 ;44 here, just wrap 
up that little thing in blue and send ft 
home. The longer we stay the more 
plexed we become. There is nothing 
promptitude, even in the world of fashion. 
Good-bye, love ; I am off for the office.”

44 Did that thing come, eh ?” he said 
sweetly, that evening, as he sunk into an 
easy chair after dinner.

44 It did, Edward ; it is just lovely ; let 
me show you.”

She stood before the glass a long time ; he 
was regarding her with beaming face ; it 
was a sweet home picture.

44 Always wear a hat like that,” he said ; 
44 it is so becoming, my dear. And I sup
pose the bill came, too, eh ?”

44 Yes, Edward, dearie. It is only $44 !”

whoUneaqngl Justice in the Courte ef Greet 
Britain.

The following are extracts from an 
address by Lady Henry Somerset : It is 
characteristic of this age that evil 
longer considered a necessity. That I 
believe to be the greatest credo that the 
nineteenth century has formulated. We 
have all along said that it is necessary that 

should be; that it is necessary that 
suffering should exist ; but to-day we see 
that there is no such necessity according to 
God’s laws, and by God’s help we are to see 
that that necessity shall toys no record. It 
is upon these lines that- we are working. 
We are breaking down the barriers that 
have long hedged qp creeds and national
ities. Wears going into wider fields and 
realizing that which we have so long been 
looking for, that men and 
where, call themselves by what name they 
will, let them inhabit whatever country 
under the cun, are bound together in that 
grand name, humanity.

As I walked through the Bowery of New 
York, and saw the miseries there in that 
modem city, I felt that the new world had 
some of our greatest difficulties to meet and 
some of our weightieet problems to face ; 
when you see the on-marching growth of 
that splendid country, the power andriohea 
of those western cities that arise almost as 
by magic from the prairies, then we realize 
that the greatest o-iree in America is this 
same miserable liquor traffic, and that their 
mightiest problems are the same with which 
we have to do battle over 
along breath when we get to America, 
because we feel that we are at any rate in a 
country where there is room for everybody.

had passed 
on the subject.

The House went into committee on the 
Criminal Code BilL

Under the clauses dealing with juriedio-

Young, Peaohton, Ottawa Ch, Ohio.

id against tl 
ineignifioanTo is no

from the 
like a deli tion,

8ir John Thompson explained tliat the 
mmittee had decided to make it dear 

that neither courte of Quarter Sessions nor 
county courte had jurisdiction over treason, 
libel, sedition, murder, attempts at murder, 
piracies, judicial corruption, official cor
ruption, frauds on Government, selling 
offices, escapes and rescues, rape, attempts 

, trade combinations, and conspiracy

ET.-

sinhave lo<*ed a second time, 
doubtful whether anything "hortof
ïïssrrÆ
of dominoes et the oleb end wheel about 
join her promenade with each nrbem 
oblivion to the ooolneee of hie reception.

And it Is not likely that atany other tira 
Mise Dempeey would have rerouted hie in-, 
trution quite» hotly ; but uufortunotoly 
for him, her memory etill roUtari with 
vigor e graphic doeoription, detailed to her 
only me previous evening by her Oonein 
J.ok, during whioh, excited to uoueuJ 
emphasis by Carey’e lest /aux pat, he had 
gone » far at to declare him “ 
mete roe, not fit for decent society.” 
Dorothy, having agreed with him in epirit, 
if not to the letter, felt that She was jueti- 
fled in taking strong measures on this ocoa-
”0 walk down the avenue in bisoompiny, 

at an hoar when all her dear 44 Four Hun
dred” friends would be abroad and glancing 
curiously from their brougham wmdo 
over their shoulders, was a reflection on ner 
taste and discrimination which she was not 
ready to endure. Accordingly, before the 
preliminary greetings were fairly over, she 
was racking her brain for some way of dis 
missing him. In vain she meditated a 
dozen clever feminine manoeuvres that, 
under any other circumstances or in any 
other locality, would have been practicable. 
It was Carey himself who finally provided 
her with the means of escape.

“ Awfully jolly, this unexpected pleasure 
of a stroll with you,” he murmured, ignor
ing the gait that was rapidly reducing him 
to breathlessness. ’

“ Yes, indeed,” returned Dorothy, 
false sincerity, 44 only it can’t be a, very long 
one, as I intend making a call in this 
block.” This with unblushing effrontery, 
although well aware that she could walk on 
to the North River without finding

An’

MAN INWANTED,
at rape.
to accomplish these crimes. These 
shall be tried by Superior Court judges.

Tack Up Advertisement Cards.

44 W

ÎÇ" - Mr. Speaker announced that the certificate 
of the election of .Mr- Hiram A. Calvin for 
Frontenac had been received.

Mr. Somerville rt earned the debate on 
the second reading of the Redistribution 
Bill. He said it was his fate to represent 
one of the Grit seats made by the Bill of 
1882. He remembered going to sleep in 
the old Reform county of South Went
worth and waking up in North Brant.

Mr. Dawson urged that no county ought 
to be divided unless it was necessary to do 
so in order that each Province should have 
its full complement of members. Cities 
like Montreal and Toronto should not have 
as high a unit of representation as the 
counties had.

Mr. Mille moved the adjournment of the

Mr. Speaker announced the receipt of a 
certificate from Judges Taschereau and Gill 
by which the election petition against Mr. 
iJeteUier, the member for Laprairie, 
dismissed.

Mr. Mills resumed the debatq on Mr. 
Somerville’s amendment to the second read
ing of the Redistribution Bill, that only 
those provinces affected by the census should 
be readjusted. He said in 1882 this Gov
ernment departed from the constitutional 
system of Great Britain, and now they 
were about to intensify the wrong done to 
the greatest province in the Dominion, and 
proposed to extend that wrong to the next 
most important province. He held that it 
would be impossible to maintain the union 
if these attempts on the part of one great 
party of making war on the other were to be 
continued. He dealt at some length with 
the constitutional question, and closed the 
argument in favor of making counties 
rather than existing constituencies, where 
they disregarded county bounds, the basis 
of redistribution.

Mr. Perry, continuing the debate, said he 
was quite prepared to endorse the senti
ment expressed by the member for North 
Brant (Mr. Somerville) in lieu of anything 
better. No stronger sign of the iniquity of 
the bill could be noticed than that it was 
opposed by the Independent press and a 
good portion of the Tory press, and two 
prominent Conservative members were 
unable to swallow it. He advised the 
Government to withdraw the

every-
ithin' 'boutOV Aunt Martha's got a secret, 

WhenSroheeks was red as apples on the 
Whether eyes was blue an* tender as the 

An'trhearfwas Uk<Mhe breezes—light an’ 

80 I sometimes ketch ’er weepln' when she 
■wn the shawl0Sponger bosom heaves an’ 

An’ thebifcter tears she’s sheddin’ gently splat- 
Buttihe secost oV°Auni Martha never tells I

AGENTS.
THIRST-CLASS AGENTS WANTED IN 
. . every town and district in Canada. Big 
roflts to pushing People. Send stamp for 
articular* to Dominion Silver Company, 
Toronto; Ont

of 60
The debate was 
The House wentcitedI

65Redistribution Bill.
Sir Richard Cartwright said according to 

the report of George Johnson, Dominion 
statistician, the Liberals had a 7,200 major
ity in Ontario.

Mr. Wallace said George Johnson had 
not made such a report. The hon. gentle
man could not produce it, and if he could, 
the figures would not be conclusive. If the 
hon. gentleman could not prove what he 
said, it simply showed he had been trying a 
bluff game.

Sir Richard Cartwright said 
such a statement, and only that the hon. 
gentleman was unworthy hie further notice 
ie would tell him what he thought of hie

sat, 2°«as
Pishing.

A youth besides the water site.
The noonday sun is warmly beaming ;

. His nose and neck are turkey red.
His eyes with radiant hope is gleaming. 

He watches close the bobbing cork 
Advance upon the tiny billows ;

A Jerk, a swish, and high above 
He lands a suokerinjhe willows.

the best people!
fËKHStf LOGAN,

here. We draw
IF YOU ARE A LADY,/ Send us your CORSET measure, 10 cents and a 

2 cent stamp, and we will forward you, chargee 
prepaid, an article of dress worn by every lady 
as we do this merely to introduce the style 
only one article will be sent to any family, 
others must purchase in Dry Goods or Const

No. 2 West 14th St New York

ho had seen
THE INFLUX OF ALIENS.

drame
I’ve kept the prettiest g 
state of torture for 
wouldn’t explain who she waf at first, and 
seemed so agitated that I never had a doubt 
about its being the McKinney wonian. rou 
said she was dark.”

44 Black, staring eyes, and as big as an 
Amazon.”

44 You didn't say that. This one is small 
and thoroughbred to the finger-tips.”

“ Well, well, we must see about it.”
And, accompanied by his anxious nephew, 

the doctor bustled into the room with an 
apologetic good-will that somewhat dis
armed the hauteur Dorothy was trying to 
assume.

44 There has been a great mistake, my 
dear young lady, and one about whioh mv 
nephew is deeply annoyed ; but you mnstn t 
blame him, because he was only following 
out my instructions, although mistaken in 
the person. And now, if you will tell me 
to what I owe the honor of this visit, I 
shall be very glad if I can retrieve in any 
way the discomfort you have undergone.”

Thus brought to bay, nothing was left to 
Dorothy but to make full confession.

“ I am Miss Dempsey, of No.------Fifth
avenue,” she began, but was unoerimon- 
iouely interrupted by the doctor.

“ Not Julien Dempsey’s child?- I knew 
he left a widow and a child. Bless me, 
what a coincidence ! We were chums—old 
chums at Yale, years ago—but go 
ohild.”

And then followed the whole ridiculous, 
mortifying tale, to which the dootor listened 
with open interest.

441 am glad you happaned to come here,” 
he said, not quite approvingly, when she 
had finished. •

“ And hope you are going to exonerate 
me partially,” entre ti-ed Sawtelle, who had 
been preparing his line of defence during 
the recital. “ You can’t fancy how humili
ated I am

NrWe dare not stand on any platform in 
England and say that the drink traffic is the 

rce of poverty ; indeed, we weaken 
use if we do. There is no statement 
oes so much harm to our holy-work 

as this. There are correlating causes that 
we need to take into consideration. There 
is the geest labor question, there is the 
housing of the poor, and there are a thou
sand other things that belong to the work 
of the true reformer. In America you 
realize that the liquor traffic has done a 
harm whioh is probably almost incalculable, 
because there is room and work for all strong 
and industrious men and women, and 
yet there are men and women strug
gling even in great and prosperous city 
like Chicago. They have difficulties to con
tend with of whioh we know nothing. The 
great alien population with which America 
u flooded renders it one of the most difficult

fair maid trips the tennis court, 
A dozen eyes admire her going ; 

Her black
dozen eyee aomirener going ; 
black-aod-yellow blazer burns 

A hole right through the Bunset'sfclowing, 
She drives the ball across the net,

AM into hearts consumed with wishing 
She drives a dart from Cupid's bow ;

Sho'll land a sucker, too. She’s fishing. 
That’s fishing.

S' remarks.
Mr. Borden raid he had a very distinct 

recollection of having seen the report from 
Geo. Johnson, Dominion statistician, show
ing about 7.000 Liberal majority in Ontario.

Mr. Wallace contended that judgment 
should be based on bye-elections, and that 
these gave a distinct majority to the Con
servatives.

Mr. Mills asked if there might not now 
be an adjournment.

Sir John Thompson agreed. He had 
hoped a vote might have been reached after 
the all day's debate,, but he did not think jt 
was quite fair to expect the House to sit 
late without notice. He would now have 
to ask the House to sit very late next week, 
and from Wednesday hold daily sessions at 
11 o’clock, sitting day and night till theBill
Wjfir John Thompson moved the first read
ing of a Bill to further adiend the General 
Inspection Act.

The House adjourned at 12.45.

Canadian lambs In England.
Sib,—I take the liberty of forwarding to 

you for publication a copy of a letter given 
below from Alderman Frankland to Mr. J. 
E. Story, our farm foreman, who took the 
lambs referred to to Montreal and put them 
on board ship en route for England. This 
letter bears upon a subject which should be 
of much interest to the farmers at the pre-

Livbbpool, May 31st, 1892.
J, E. Story, Esq., Farm Foreman, Government 

Co.lege, Guelph, Ont.:
Dbab Sib,—Your beautiful lambs aie 

told well ; and when you consider Le v 
foreign cattle and meat sell in England in 
comparison with their own, may we in 
Canada not rejoice that you, sir, con send 
to me 99 lambs from that great institution, 
and that I can realize on them home prices ? 
Why, there are sheep coming from South 
America, and they slaughtered well, and 
yet, as they could not go into the open 
market, 6 pence is all they brought, sinking 
the offal, while your lambs, in my judg
ment, realize 8$ pence per pound. 
You would have rejoiced to 
have seen the droves of good men 
from 30 to 80 years of age examining your 
lambs, but English hospitality is great, 
they do things with great heartiness. We 
are losing heavily with our Canadian bul
locks this season, and the U. 8. are sending 
their cattle by thousands. I believe Can
ada will lose £2 per head—I mean the ship 
pers—on their first 21,000 head. In all the 
years I have been in the trade I never sold 
at such low prices, and still the mutton 
trade remains good up to the present. I 
hope Prof. Shaw will give the splendid re
sults, considering the depression in beef, 
to the leading papers ; 47e 6d ie truly 
astonishing. Yours, G. F. Fbankland.

The full particulars will be given in due 
time in reference to the whole transaction 
from the time the lambs were purchased 
until they were sold in England. It may be 
mentioned here that these were very 
ordinary lambs when purchased. About 
one-hair were bought in Eastern Ontario 
when they came to this station, and the 
other half in Prince Edward Island* Yours, 

Thos. Shaw.
Ontario Agricultural College.

15 rosidi Gained In Three Weeks, and 
Cared or Consumption.

Messrs. Craddock k Co., 1,032 Race 
street, Philadelphia, Pa Gentlemen,— 
Please send me twelve bottles of Dr. H. 
James’ Cannabis Indioa, one each of Pills 
and Ointment, for a friend of mine who ie 
not expected to live ; and as your medicine 
cured me of Consumption some three years 
ago, I want him to try them. I gained 
fifteen pounds while taking the first three 
bottles, and I know it is just the thing for 
him. Respectfully, J. V. Hull, Lawrence- 
berg, Anderson Co., Ky.

Not to be BlafTed.
A young saleswoman in a dry goods store 

who nad just sold a quantity of goods to a 
lady, asked :

“ Will you have the goods sent, or take 
them with you ?”

“ Do you expect that I am going to carry 
a bundle like that ?” said the shopper in
dignantly.

44 Oh, no, madam !” answered the sales
woman, mistress of herself. 441 supposed 
your carriage was at the door, and that 
you might prefer to take your purchase 
with you.”

Ana she scored one on the victorious side.

that d

AGENTS WRITE TO US
For particulars and terms. If you want te 
make money, now Is your time. H you are 
handling any line that does not bring yon in 
big money, drop it ang engage with us, and 
suooeee is sure.

William Barone, 
Toronto, Ont.

withThe politician on his rounds 
Tackles both workingmen and granger ; 

He tries to make them think that he 
Alone can save the land from danger. 

He chucks the baby on the ohin,
He says your wife looks really youthful 

Ami though you know you’re fifty-five, 
Ybu look just twenty—if he’s truthful.

A mutual friend ? ” inquired Carey.
441 think not.”
“ This must bo the house, then, Smoe it 

is the last one.
“ Thanks, yes. I suppose you will be at 

the Gray’s. Good afternoon.”
“ Oh, the Gray’s !” cried Carey, fired to 

fresh recollection ; 44 haven’t you heard ? 
Then, if I may, I will wait and see if your 
friend is in ; if not, we will continue our

Now, Miss Dorothy, being an indepe 
-nd somewhat peremptory young lady, and 

ing gone to all the trouble and risk of 
this subterfuge, was anything but pleased 
at a turn which left her unwittingly out
witted. But, having gone so far, it was 
necessary to play the farce out, and, ascend
ing the steps with a good dëW of sup
pressed indignation, she pressed the bell. 
The door was promptly opened by a neat-

CaEIi?“Dr!d Robinson in ?” she inquired, 
(libly, improvising the first name that oam
l°“Tbelieve so, ma’am ; will you walk in?”

For an instant Dorothy wavered in total 
dismay. This was a contingency for 
which she found herself completely un
prepared. Then, as her glance roved from 
the waiting Carey below to the girl, who 
had stepped hospitably back, her resolu
tion was taken ; to go in and explain, on 
meeting the dootor, that he was the 
wrong man, seeming the simplest and most 
natural! way out of the difficulty, and it 
would rid her of Carey, which was the main 
thing.

The________
gave her, as a first impression, a sensation 
of cheer and comfort and good taste. It 
was fitted up as half office, half library, and 
a fire on the hearth shed its unstable light 
on two chairs, drawn up in a suggestively 
confidential manner within the seductive 
radiance. Dorothy had made a mental 
comment of all this, becoming aware that 
one of these inviting chairs had an occupant, 
who had slowly risen and was now facing 
her with an open curiosity wWch he did not 
take the trouble to conceal. He was a tall, 
broad-shouldered, athletic young man, with 
a fine blonde head, and did not in tfre least 
resemble the family physician of Dorothy’s

Ml-UMeabS^KLtSd.'rou„d me ; 
A kiss upon mjr lip—that’s bait—

Borne information to astound me.
bonnet is quite out of —. .

Her summer wrap quite pastwheusing.; 
That lovely one—so cheap—at Brown’s 

Is just the one she would be 
That’s fishing.

CHEAP FARMS IN VIRGINIA
MILD CLIMATE, GOOD MARKETS

And good land from S6 to 
with improvements. Send for

•20 PER ACRE
our circular. 

PYLE k DkHAVKN, Petersburg, Va
countries for philanthropic work. You talk 
glibly of America, but America means the 
problems eifonr or five nationalities rolled 
into one. We send our hopeless ones over 
there and expect the Americans to reform 
these men aud women. We are giving them 
a desperate task. There is probably noth
ing more unyielding to deal with than the 
flood of an idle, incoming population.

iff-

80 whether the game be fish or men,
The bait be kisses, worms or blushes—

The place at home, by sunny pool.
Or tennis ground at evening s hashes —

Tie the old game the serpent played 
With Mother Eve in Eden's bowers,

AtiÂ Adam’s sons and daughters all.
Will love the sport to time's last hours. 

That’s fishing.
—John W. Matthews in American Angler.

pLORIt)AT3 ADVANTAGE TOR^BMAXL 
Journal. Arcadia, Fla. Sample and map too.,

5
NOTICE.

AMSBICAN WOMEN DO NOT DBINK. your House, Farm, or 
any other Real Estate, or forfeit 8126. 
Send stamp for reply.

ALFRED COLES, 
Real Estate Agent,

476 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

I will sellBut there ie one feature in America, that 
I tell you, friends, if I could eee in England 
to diy, I would willingly sacrifice my 
right hand ; nay, more, I would
give almost everything I possess
m life. Go where you will to the
lowest quarters of New York or in Chicago ; 
go where you will through any city in that 
great country and you will never witness 
scenes in any saloon that at all' equal what 
you see in this country. .Ypu may go 
right through the e»loohe of .America 
and no woman daro open that

who had cast
away everv rag of respectability. It would 
be imposable, in an afternoon’s walk, for a 
young men and woman to turn in together 
to take a drink. There lea popular senti- 
ritent in America on the question of women 
dRnkirg and I would that only one-third of 
euôh sentiment as that existed here. Daring

e present 
iafamoui bill altogether, stop the debate, 
and introduce a short bill to keep the Gov
ernment in the Treasury seats fossil time to

M Skinner’s Idea.
They tell me there’s pereumin' men revisin’ of 

the Bible 1 ^
Same folks is eo^allflred smart, or think they
To her*toe stars all painted green, an’ non, 

some future day,
They’ll all conclude to make the sun go round 

the other way 1
They’dTlke tokeep on 'ith their ever lastin’ tin-
They bust 'up everythin' and make the rivers 

run up nill; 
t we giro ’em 
doubt,

They naohelly 'ill turn toe hull creation Inside

«•■firmed.
The favorable impression produced on the
first appearance of the agreeable liquid fruit ......... -................. -• •» ■
KiyoSZ.ofiXmedV'^ ‘pCTt MICHIGAN LANDS FOB SALK. ’
experience of all who have used it, and the 
success of the proprietors and manufaotnr- 

C^ornia Fig Syrup Company.

Proof Positive.
New York Herald : Assistant—I have a 

new freak—the homeliest woman in the 
world.

Manager of Museum—How do you know 
she is the homeliest?

Assistant—She got into trouble once and 
the sensational reporters wrote her up with
out saying that she was pretty.

If you are troubled with hawking and 
■pitting, dull headaches, losing sense of 
taste or smell, you are afflicted with 
catarrh, aud to prevent it developing into 
consumption, Nasal Balm should be 
promptly. There is no case of catarrh 
which it will not cure, and for cold in the 
head it gives immediate relief. Try it. All 
dealers. ***

sent time :A division was then taken on Mr. Somer
ville’s amendment, providiog that read
justment only take place in the provinces 
affected by the late census, and resulted as 
follows : Ayes 60, nays 95.

The House then went into Committee of 
the Whole on the bill.

On clause 1, providing 
Commons shall consist of 213 
whom 92 shall be elected

h
12,000 Of mod ffern^lMaaUttep«rtoc*

gggjgjfeBatoiT ’iflrcloseto enterprising new townggJ 
churches, schools, etc., and will be sold on moE* 
favorable terms. Apply to

that the House of 
3 members, of 
tor Ontario, 65 

for Quebec, 29 for Nova Scotia, 14 for 
New Brunswick, 7 for Manitoba, 6 for 
British Columbia and 5 for Prince Edward 
Island. On the motion for the adoption of 
this clause,

Mr. Mills called attention to that part of 
the clause relating to British Columbia. 
He did not know by what rule that 
Province was given six members, for 
according to population it was entitled to 
only four. He knew that when admitted 
British Columbia had been given six num
bers, but the general provision of the 
B. N. A. Act called for a representation of 
the Province in proportion to the popula
tion.

Sir John Thompson said he did not find 
the bar referred to in the Act itself, and did 
not feel bound to follow the refinements of 
interpretation of the member for Boihwell 
(Mr. Mills). British Columbia had been 
given a representation of six members in 
1872 on the address of this Parliament and 

/the Legislator* of British Columbia. He 
could not propose a reduction without hold
ing that her Majesty’s order-in-council in
volved an unjustifiable^ Assumption of 

He did not feel called upon to 
take such a position, particularly when it 
would involve a breach of Arrangement with 
British Columbia entered into by both sides 
in good faith.

Mr. Mills contended that the Minister 
had not met the 
if the provisions 
naught by an order-in-Council it would be 
easy for the majority from the larger pro
vinces to override the rights of the smaller 
provinces.

Mr. Corbould said that the animus of the 
Opposition against British Columbia was 
manifest, and was to be accounted for by 
the fact that British Columbia had done so 
little for them. He contended that it would

time enough, I ha’nt a bit ofAn’i
door save one

or how tempted 1 was to believe 
you. If you hadn’t acknowledged your ac
quaintance with poor Van Ttriuer, 1 should 
have weakened at the end.” _

_ do know Mr. Van Twilier, but the ac
quaintance is only a superficial one. I saw 
him last at Mrs. Lyle’s bill Wednesday 
evening, and sat with him some time in the 
conservatory. I was upset, beoausd what 
you told me seemed so terrible.”

44 But Mrs. Lyle herself mentioned to me 
that he was not in the house ten minutes,” 
interposed the dootor. 441 think she was 
miffed. She fancied him for one of her 
girls, and now he has thrown himself away 
—poor Albert.”

44 Oh, I know how that happened. He 
told me all about it. He was going home 
with a Mr. Green, and after he had made 
his » dieux, Mr. Green decided to remain, so 
he sat out a dance with me, and finally 
went off without waiting for him.”

44 And do you know what time that was?” 
inquired the dootor, eagerly. g

“ About a quarter or a half after one, 
when my partner for the cotillion came up. 
We began to dance it about that time. ” !

“ Could you swear to it on paper ?”
44 Why, yes, certain^.”
“ Then, shouted the dootor, triumph

antly, 44 he is vindicated, whether he ex
plains it or not This will satisfy the 
directors so they will drop proceedings 
where he is concerned. They know already 
that he is not guilty. It is as plain as day
light to me now. He didn’t remember the 
exact time he left Mrs. Lyle’s,

R. M. PIERCE, West Bay City, 
Or to

J. W. CURTIS, Whlttemore, Mich 
aention this paper when writing

Now, Just asif the prophets an’ the ’postiesan’
Of them as writ the Bible, warn’t the ones to 

know the best
What orter be put In it ! An’ a man who takes
Or addeto It, ’ll ketch it on the final Judgment

day.
You can’t raise crops by eittln’ round and sim

ply wrltin’ ” oom,’1
An’folks as tries’ll come out the little end th
It ain’t no* trick to make a book ’at says we all
A-glidhV Bo Heaven ; but that don’t make

They’ll learn the way’s es narrer an’ es difficult 
o climb,

An’ es thorny es it used to be In our gran’- 
fathers’ time. . ,

An’ find too late the other place es easy of ad
mission.

An’Jest es hot es’twas before they writ their 
new edition.

441
FREE HOMES 1the six months that I spent 'there only at 

one table d hots did I ever see k woman touch 
wine or beer. I hare never Seen a woman 

, any private house put ooi single drop of 
foe into her glaee and drink it. It would 

be well for ue if the work we had done 
could claim such results as that.

women’s right to votk.
We hear a great deal abiut the immense 

advantage we are going to have when we 
get the popular vote. I thank God I be
lieve that vote will bring an unadulterated 
blessing on this nit ion, I look 
first streak of dawn upon the horizon. 
There are people who tell us that the mil
lennium will begin when we get 
All we shall then have is justice for the 
working classes and righteousness for 
humanity. The struggle in America is just 
here ; we think they have temperance 
legislation ; unless the women can 
uphold that legislation it

because there is injustice. I hear 
who are surrounded by every luxury say, 
4 T do not want to vote. No, but the toil
ing sister in that factory wants to vote. I 
hear women say, 4 What advantage is it 
going to bringf None to those in the 
home circle who have men who love and 
protect them ; but when we read to dav 
that a man in Durham who killed his wife 
by striking her on the hfead with a poker, 
received only nine months’ imprisonment, 
but that a young girl, in the frensy of 
shame that lay before her, under the 
great Gethsemane of suffering she was 
called upon to bear alone, although 
another had equally participated in her sin 
—who in the misery of that awful moment 
smothered her new-b

into which she was ushered We will Sell you a Good Farm on the 
Grain System. See its Advantages, 

let You have no money to pay.
2nd You have no interest to pay.

Your own labor pays for your farm.
We stand equal chance with you on poor 

b of your raise. No crop we get 
no pay. Is that not fair ?

0th You cannot lose your farm by mortgage 
as you gi

6 th It is cheaper and better than securing 
Government land.

7th Many of our farms are partially improved 
8th Th

8rd
4th

k.

ve none.

Hot Weather Health Enles.
Never drink water In the dark without 

chewing it well.
Never be polite when asked the way to 

the smallpox hospital 
Never look a gift cannon in the mouth. 
Never tell a red-haired man hie wife is an

on it as the ey are near good R. I Vs., schools, 
churches, towns and markets.

8th They will be sold as cheap for grain as 
money.

10th It is toe renter’s, the poor man’s, chance 
of getting a home for his family. Be 
a free man in a free country, 
is very healthy, good water, good 
climate, good fruit, good society, good 
soil, good roads and sure crops.

golden opportunity is offered in toe 
best, the grandest and the noblest of 
states, and that is 

A Grand Home-Seekers’Exoureion will be run 
about every 10 days through the summer and 
foil, when reduced rates to parties wishing to 
examine our lands will be given. Gome now 
so that you may have your land prepared for 
fall wheat. Come now before It is all taken 
up ; this chance will not be open long. For all 
Information, maps, route, rates and date, call 
onoraddro»ri.^n»,BxcHANOK

O. B.* 0. R.R.

the vote.
infantile ailments.
«•«I have been expecting yon,” he re

marked, calmly ; “ won’t you be seated ?”
« But I called to see Dr. Robinson,” ex

plained Dorothy, fully expecting him to 
claim the distinction.

441 am very sorry,” replied the young 
man, imperturbably. 441 am Dr. Robinson's 
nephew, Neil Sawtelle. He was very un
certain about you keeping this appointment 
In fact, he went out, hoping to meet you 
elsewhere, but left me to receive you it you 
came, and j{ave me entire authority to act

In the course of her life it is probable that 
Miss Dorothy had never experienced such a 
variety of emotions. That it was a case of 
mistaken identity appeared plain, but how 
to account for her presence here without be
traying her name and her reason for ring
ing the bell, appeared a problem difficult of 
solution.

441 am Sure there is some mistake, 
stammered at length ; 441 am not the per
son Dr. Robinson expects. I simply wanted 
to consult him about a slight cold, and will 
call again.”
“As my unole is no longer a practising 

physician, I am sure that cannot have been 
your object.” He drew himself up to hie 
full height, which Dorothy found rather 
overwhelming, and adopted a sterner

The Dead Fessy Cat.
Yen’s as stiff and as cold as a stone, 

Little cat I
Dey’e donefrowed out and let you aloneti

Ts a stowkin’ your fur, rf
But you don’t never parr,
Ner Ii amp up anywhere,

Why is datl
Is yous’ purrin’ and humpin’ up done!

llto It

»12th This
authority.

We fight 
women

Destroyed the Record.
44 Was everything lost in the fire ?” asked 

Miss Passée, when she recovered from the 
excitement.

44 Yes, everything.,” »,-------
44 The family Bible ?”

null and void.

A’n w’jrjer is you’s little foots tied’
Did dey plsen you’s turamick inside, 

Little cat!
Did dey pound you wif bricks.
Or wiring narety sticks,
Or abuse you wif kicks,

Little cat!
Tell me daL

Did dey holler w’enever you cwtedt
Did it hurt worry bad w’en you died. 

Little cat!
Oh, w’y didn’t you 

Little oat I 
I Is wet in my ey 
Cause I moe’ always ewies 
When a pussy oat dies 

Little oat—
Fink of datl

An’ O’s awfully eolly beside.

point. He contended that 
of this Act could be set at 44 Yes.”

and think
ing he was with this woman he has mar
ried, didn’t want to attract our attention to 
her.”

44 Ob, how relieved I am. It makes me 
feel ten years younger to hear that”The Pretty Wo

A pretty- woman must first of all have 
clearly cut regular features.

She muqt have full, clear eyes.
She must have a skin that is above re

proach, untouched by rouge or powder.
She must have glossy hair that h 

known tbo touch of bleach or dye. 
be a breach of faith to reduce the represen- She must have a good figure, plump yet 
tation of the provinoé. slender enough, never suggestive of an angle.

Sir John Thompson said that the writ for bue must, have a white, expressive hand, 
Chicoutimi, made vacant by the decision of preferably a small one, bat nob of a neces- 
the Supreme Court unseating Mr. Savard, si tv, if it is well kept and white, 
had not yet been issued. She must have small ears and a throat

Sir Richard Cartwright put seriatim the that is like a marble column for her head, 
questions of which he had given notice re- She must know how to put on her clothes, 
specting the spending of an alleged reptile or she loses half her beauty, 
fund in Quebec in tne general election of She must fully understand what best suite 
1887. v her in the way of hair dressing, and ding

Questions 1 to 21, indueive, merely re-' Closely to that, 
ferred to the Government’s knowledge of A woman may have all these attractions, 
the fact that the Toronto Olobe had pub- and unless her own personality is charming, 
lished certain statements on the subject, unless she has tact it dawns on you, after 
with fac-similés of documente in the case. you have seen her once or twice, that she is 

Sir John Thompson, replying to the first not a pretty woman, but a pretty dolL— 
of these questions, said tne members of the Boston Oaxette.
Government who have seen the Olobe 
paper are aware of the publication referred 
to. In reply to the second question, he eaid 
the members of the Government who eee the 
Olobe news

Grmtllede. . 812 E, Main St
passed the 
her and re-

“ And now, if you please, I should like to 
go home,” remarked Miss Dempsey, in a 
pathetic tone.

“ Of course, my poor child, immediately. 
Neil, call a carriage. I will go with you 
myself, and see your mother, also get 
your signature, if you 
lb will straighten the 
fully. Verily truth is stranger than fic
tion !” ■

y swept from the room, Saw- 
brave, if ineffectual,? attempt 

to attract her attention ; but ae she steadily 
refused to be aware of his presence, his con
science permitted him to retain a small, 
soaked wad, whioh was easily concealed in 
the palm of his hand. Subsequent events 
have led us to believe—so tender were his 
ministrations and pressure between the 
volumes of f, new set of Raskin—that in 
course of time it became less like a-rag and 
more like a respectable handkerchief.

It is now over a year einoe these events 
occurred, and we hear that the article to 
question, together with a number of other 
worldly goods, is to be delivered to its 
rightful owner. How it all came about 
those who have not begun their love affaire 
with a little animosity will never be able to 
conjecture, but we have it direct from the 
lips of the round and ever-rubicund Carey 
himself.

“ The latest engagement, my deah fellah, 
is Miss Dempsey’s to a person named Saw
telle. Why, they say he has never been to 
a Patriarchs’ in hie lif» I”—Mwry 
Lanman,inthe Epoch.

Crashed.
He—I’m looking for a girl who can bake 

a cake, a loaf of bread, or cook a meal ; one 
who isn’t afraid to sew a button on, or soil 
her bauds in a little housework.

She—I should strongly advise you to try 
an intelligence office, Mr. Cloeeleigh.—Life.

As a pleasant-faced woman 
corner Jones touched his hat to 
marked feelingly to hie companion :

44 Ah, my boy, I owe a great deal to that 
woman.”

44 Your mother ?” was the,query.
44 No, my landlady.”

GIVING 
8.000 LOTS 

AWAY

GIVING 
3,000 LOTS 

AWAYas neverwun off an’ hide

Three Thousand Park Lots.will be so kind, 
affair out wonder- irn babe, received the 

penalty of death commuted only to penal 
servitude for life, say that woman’s voice is 
wanted in this case—(cheers)—and that the 
woman’s vote to-day means for us home 
protection. I do not think that any one 
will ever accuse me of wanting to advocate 
that women should be nnsexed, because I 
believe that the truest strength of 
is in he womanliness ; but I 
that no man dares to draw a line where the 
woman’s- protection of her child shall end.

Not Yet Discouraged Trying.
Truth : Miss Passe—Don’t be afraid ; I’ll

win™ raWhYm°DiFlfall*!1™»rried)_And mlMB IS MONEY AND WB INTEND TO 
M«a Pane—I’m rare I’ll try ; but I think th0 Lake ^bUnhing’oSmpw* wu/tanwS 

it’ll be a pretty smart girl that catches you. initial number of Tub Lake, a magasine which 
__ ________________ will prove to be without a peer in Canada. In

JJ^rôXeTr,ithigrdly‘raSS5
States detectives swooped down on the To the first 3,000 subscribers who send us H 
Philadelphia «.rord office and drotroyjdite
stock of business envelopes and forbade 25x120 tott, in Huron Park. This te hot a hum 
their further publication, because there was bugging proposal, but will be fairly and squarelyïriS=æsïatt»ï SijS-HSEH
price of the paper. It was a small action, delay th*t has hitherto marked attempts to 
but then, you see, Philadelphians must not secure for Canadian magazines an adequate 
be exposed to the danger of having these ^ïtôn^ark adjoins the townjplot of OH 

cents out out and palmed off upon them pbant, overlooking Lake Huron. This is one of 
for legal tender. toe most delightful locations along toe

n- ■ „ of this charming lake.
Mr. Lewis L. Dillwyn, M. P. for Swansea. -ttemember. there are no blanks, the magasine 

who T. radical of th. old echooT 4fei
yesterday, 78 years of age. a first-class publication and a loo with clear

“Bessie,” raid Mrs. Upstart, after the title for «8. , _ . _

very impolite. You should have said Sample copies sent on receipt of fifteen cents 
Mr. Peter.” 44 Wasn’t Peter the name of POIh«NaDS!
one of the disciples ? ” asked Bessie. “Yes.” U8HIN0 °°” Toronto’ ^ P* l)OX N°* ** 
“ They didn’t call him Mr. Peter did they, 
mamma ?” “Peter, my child,” replied the 
mother, with dignity, “sroe a fisherman.
He didn’t move in good society.”

A. Duffield, 18 years of age, eon of Mr.
H. Duffield, cattle buyer, near Ever ton,
■hot himself on Sunday morning at 7 o’clock 
with a shot gun. The charge entered his 
left side near the breast. He cannot re

young man has been in a 
melancholy condition for some time past.
He says that he is sorry for what he has 
done. No cause is assigned for the rash

THE LAKE PUBLISHING COMPANY,As Doroth 
telle made aDest lay still dere down in de sof gwoun’ 

Little oat;
I tucks the gween gwasa all awoun’ 
Little cat;

Dey can’t hurt you no more 
W’en yon’s tired an’ eorq—
Dest sleep twiet, you pore
IM, é

An’ fordet all de kicks

While

do believe“ Do be seated,” he repeated ; 44 this is a 
very serious matter, and must be treated 
seriously. Your acquaintance with my un
fortunate cousin is as well known to me in 
all it» details as'to my unole. Why try to 
deceive me ? ” as Dorothy made an attempt 
for a hearing. ,

44 But I am not the person you think I 
am,” she declared ; 441 am Miss Dempsey.”

■“ Indeed 1 And to what reason does my 
unole, an old bachelor, owe the pleasure of 
this visit to-day? You must excuse .my, 
ignoring the cold.”

He made a quick, convincing gesture ae 
■he started, hesitated—and was lost.

41 You eee it ie useless,” he went on. 44 
must insist on vour remaining until you 
nave answered a few questions ; but I muet 
beg that you won’t foroe me to be more im
polite than yon can help.”

“ When will Dr. Robinson return ?”
44 In an hour or two at the most If you 

prefer waiting for him, that will be even 
better,” and he drew forward <mf*bf the 
easiest chaire.

44 But I can’t stay here two hours,” cried 
Dorothy, now thoroughly alarmed, and con
tinuing to stand uncompromisingly.

44 Nor ie there the slightest necessity for 
it will en-

of de own. 
—Jack Bennett«

Scott's loathful Heroines. f
Out of thirty of Sir Walter Soott’e 

heroines, sixteen are described ae under 20. 
Of the other fourteen, six are undated. 
This leaves os eight, three of whom are 

20 ; two start at one side

tent at BUlvUle.
come at Bill ville—the girlsCommencements 

are In the she 
A smilin' an’ beguilin' in a maze o' calico,
An’ they’re sighin’, epeechifyin—got the reins 

without a check,
still a-standio’ on the usual

5
Teach Year Girls.

Give your girls a thorough education. 
Teach them to cook and prepare the food of 
the household. Teach them to wash, to 
iron, to darn stockings, to sew on buttons, 
and to make their pwn dresses. Teach them 
to spend within their income. Teach them 
to wear a calico dress that is paid for, with 
more comfort than a silk one which is still

set down as over 
of the line and are carried over to the 
other ; two are by imp 
by the -intention pf th 
of their 44 teens,” and one, Amy Robsart, 
is ^a heroine “of an unoertai#age,” gince 

is historically a middle-aged 
fictitiously a youthful bride. Of the 

six undated, the presumption is altogether 
in favor of the earlier age. A member 
once entertained the club with the state
ment that nearly all Scott’s heroines ere 
motherless. They are girls who have grown 
up in the companionship of uncles or 
fathers, older men, and with an early 
responsibility of thought and action. They 
have had to plan their own wardrobes and 
decide their own conduct 
lovers. Some of them have been behind 
the scenes of etirring political events. 
Nearly all have been thrown into situations 
where they had to think for themselves, to 
act with decision, and in general to fulfill 
the whole duties of heroines. The heroines 
of Soott are, some of them, only lav figures, 
but, at least eo far as they have character, 
they are women, and they justify the deeds 
which are done to win them.

And

An* Mate's got her little lamb—az gentle 
An’Snot a single drum is heard—not even a

“Sis
The^ro goto’ like two-forty—the town can't get 
For PiSS^e a fearful night ; there's danger

AndtheCurfew shall not ring to-night—they've 
said it, and they know I 

Commencement’s come at 
girls are in the show I

paper are aware of this publica- 
tion. In reply to the third, he admitted 
the knowledge t>f the publication on the part 
of those members of the Government who

lioation rather than 
e author taken out

rapidly—you almost see It 
born at Bingen—at Bingen on

“ read the Olobe newspaper. ” Up to and 
including the eighth question, he used prac
tically the same form of reply, varying it 
simply to phraseology. To the ninth ques
tion he said, “ The same answer sir.” This 
form he followed until the end.

Sir Richard Cartwright then asked 
whether the Government had observed that

I matron

g. Teach them how to purchase, and 
that the account tallies 

chase. Teach them that good 
bright face are better than 
Teach them good common sense, self-help 
and industry. Teach them that marrying a 
man without principle is like putting to 
without compass or rudder. Teaoh them, if 
you can afford it, music, painting and other 
accomplishments, but insist on a certain 
amount of good reading daily.

with the par 
health and a 

any cosmetic.
Oolding

the eaid documents, if authentic, prove that 
a very large fund was created and placed in 
the hands of the eaid Hon. Thomas Mo-

')BlllvlUe. and lie THE PATENT
CLOTHES

LINE.
Wanted.

PINLESS NOGreevy for the purpose of influencing the 
elections to the several constituencies re
ferred to, and that the said fund was 
regularly distributed to accordance with a 
carefully preconcerted arrangement?

Sir John Thompson replied—The publi
cation of the statements and documents 
quoted in the preceding questions referring, 
as they do, to expenditures alleged to have 
been made in the year 1887 in the elections 
for the Parliament Whose term expired in 
1891, was evidently made in pursuance of 
the chargee which were preferred in the 
House by the hon. member 
tario, and which were interpreted by that 
gentleman and two or three other members 
of this House in opposition to the Govern
ment as charges that the Postmaster General 
had diverted railway subsidies from the 
purpose for whioh they were granted by 
receiving for election pùrpoees large sums of 
money out of such subsidies and out of 
moneys raised on the credit of such subsi
dies, and so forth, as stated to the resolu
tion of this House passed on the 4th of 
May, 1892. This Hjuse on that day re
solved that it is expedient that an inquiry 
ahould be made as to the truth or 
falsity of the allegations and charges, 
and that the evidence relating to 
the same ahould be taken by commissioners 
under the statute, which provides for such 
inquiries being made by commissioners, and 
that the evidence when taken should be laid 
before this House. Two eminent judges 
have been selected to be such commissioners, 
and their appointment has been approved 
by the House without any dissent being ex
pressed ae to their fitness and impartialit 
Ample powers are being conferred on 
commissioners, and when their labors ere 
concluded the result af Such labors will be

_______ ouee Jot such action as may
proper under the otoametaocee. The

toward their PE08Hu» a graduate,
And eo, with heart elate.

Before you here I stand
teSSTOSS,

Diploma in my hand.
I do not know it all,

yeUn this bfohall 
Are few who Know

«ïSsS-.
Well, now that I am through,

ranen^finust seek. 
And since that will be eo,’d ’^jowmnch’lll Bet a week.

Agents__________
This is a great success, millions of feet now 

in use. The clothes cannot blow off. Free 
Circulars. TARBOX BROS. *

73 Adelaide 8t W., Toronto.

it Perhaps, if I state the case, 
able you to see that you can use the same 
freedom with me as with the doctor, and 
also, how little we require of you, provided 
you are honest, and how unpleasant the 
consequences may be if you evade. There 
have been great complications to two of the 
ban 1rs in wUoh my cousin is connected, and 
•otual theft has been committed. It has 
been proved past doubt at what hour the 
latter occurred, and suspicion has fallen to 
the highest places. My cousin will be im
plicated in the arrests unless it can be 
proved to the satisfaction of those inter
ested that he was else whereat the time. 
By to-morrow, or at the farthest, the next 
day, all New York may know of it For 

le strange reason he refuses to account 
for himself Now, all that we require is 
that- you shall state under oath when and 
where you have seen him since Monday 
last”

441 don’t know what you are talking 
about, and I don’t wish to remain here 
any longer,” protested Dorothy, vehem
ently.

“Nonsense,” replied Sawtelle, almost 
roughly, interposing himself between her 
andthe door ; 14 my unole gave me a de
scription of you before he left 
you denying that you knew Albert 
van Twiller is absorb.”

tion of the name Dorothy gave 
a little gasp of horror and amazement

44 Why, of course I know him,” she 
■aid, unguardedly, and then, seeing too 
late that she was only strengthening hie 
mistake, she sank into the nearest chair, 
with a pitiful wail of distress whioh did not
^Ôhl’tMs le périra tlj dreadful p she

Considerate Tommy.
We will take a special collection next 

Sabbath,” said the teacher, “ for the pur
pose of making a fund to defray the ex
pense of sending poor boys to school. ”

“ They don't get none of my money,”
____ id Tommy Figg on the way home.

. Them poor folks’ kids has a tough enough 
time anyway ’thout jammin’ ’em into school 
besides.”

The New York World offered $20 in gold 
for the beet brief essay on 44 How to Man
age a Wife,” it being aeeumed, apparently, 
that such a feat is possible. The winning 
essay by Rev. 0. 8. Deems, of No. 4 . Win- 
throp Place, New York, was as foll<

“ Manage ?” What is that f Does it 
control Î We manage a horse. We 
superior human intellect to control and guide 
his superior physical strength so as to obtain 
the best résulta. Bat a wife is not a horse.

married the wife

cover. The

so much—
to act.

Ado Charles Frohman has engaged Lottie Col
lins, of 44 Ta-ra-ra-boom-de-ay ” fame for a 
fifteen-weeks’ season in the United States.

Hew te be Happy Though Married.
44 This is angel cake,” said the yonng hoe 

band,to the young wife as he ate of the first 
cake she had mf^e him.

44 No,” she said, 44 it is common raisin 
cake.” »

angel cake.”
“ What makes yon ao positive^”
“ Because an angel made it”
FIT»—All Fite stopped free by 

Great Werve Restorer. No FI 
day's use. Marvellous cures. Treatise and BJW 
trial bottle free to Fit oases. Bend to Dr. Kline, 
861 Arch St, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Wicked Nurse. ;
Little Gfrl—Ob, mamma, you'll have to 

■end dat new nurse off She’s awful wicked. 
Mamma—Horrors ! What does she do ?

week tto Girl—She tells us Bible stories on

An unfortunate circumstance is reported

As for West On
here two persons are well 

is superior to her husband in as many respects 
as he is superior to her in others. If happiness 
is to be the result of the union the first busi
ness of the husband is to manage himself so as 
to keep himself always hie wife’s respectful 
friend, always her tender lover, always her 
equal partner, always her superior protector. 
This will necessarily stimulate the wife to be 
always an admiring friend, always an affection 
ate sweetheart, always a thrifty housewife, 
always a confiding ward. And this will so 
act upon toe husband that his love for his wife 
will grow so as to make it easy for the husband, 
with all his faults, to bear with all the infirmi
ties of his “ one and only” wife.
It may be ^marked that 
a a benedict?-

This ie a utilitarian age 
need be surprised to hear of a yacht race 
around the globe between the swift sloop, 
44 Washer’s Beet Soap,” and the beautiful 
cutter “ Bagger’* Three Dollar Pants.”

—Higher criticism has not yet done a 
thing to make men more patient on wash
day.—Ram'» Horn.

Grave trouble has arisen at Edmonton out 
of an attempt to remove the Dominion land 
office to Sooth Edmonton, ae ordered by the 
Government ’ The removal was forcibly 
prevented by the citizen» on Saturday, 
indignation meeting» are being held, and ell 
Imstiiw* V— Km

—Many a woman would seek a divorce 
from her husband were it not for the fear 
that some other woman wants him.

—Ethel—1 have had an offer of marriage. 
Clarissa— Gracions ! Has it got out that 
your grandmother is going to leave you 
■ome money ?

—Primus—Oh, you don’t know me. I 
have a most ungovernable temper. 
Secundo»—Can’t get mad when you know 
you ought to, eh ? .

44 The Young Men’s Emigration Advice 
Society ” ie the name of an organization 
which operates in connection with the 
Young Men’s Christian Association, of 

, England. There would seem 
of good to be aoco

telligently conducted and___ ________
bureau of that kind.

The montane mining, Loan am 
investment 6o.

loans fnth*’tînîte'jstltes,
Canada or Mcxim, without security. If you 

:y, apply to Local Agents or write 
° L HAURT, President,

‘tin I If ‘iSaSSSft...
hat’s that I Did some one speak 1 

You say : Six plunks a week ?”
By Jove 1 You’re right, I fear.

iÿe #H Mam wrote lie erne.
Son John has wrote a little sketch, an’says he's 
He’s nowupon the quarter stretch, an' goto’ to

I know better,” he returned, 44 it is
W

d moncSoothing. Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.
Many so-called diseases are 

simply symptoms of Catarrh, 
until as headache, losing sense 1 
of smell, foul breath, hawking AHA 
and roittfog, general feeling AM ■ 
of debility, etc. If you are BÉF. 
troubled with any of those or 
kindred symptoms, you have 
Catarrh, ana should lose no 
time nroearinga bottle of 
NasalBalmTbc

Butte City, Montana 

Agents Wanted Everywhere
Dr. Kllie** 
te after first

Rev. Mr. Deems PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
MmmMI’ve madeamortgsge on the form ; another on 

regtsd oui toe children for to pay his ool-

Here’s all the^full amount set down : Here,
"8u^®S,E?',wto””-Q~d
•'Horse hire, fifty dollars "—now, that’s the 
An' tod&d^me^aeeln’ an’ a plowin’of aa

1and no one
An’

mpliebed hi 
disinters» te<

to beThe idea of warned in

bv consumption and death,
Bold by all druggists, or eenL^^R

FULFBRD A CO. Broekville.Ont VHyf

The average English 
emigrant needs advice ae much ae he needs 
any other part of his equipment, and if this from the village of Wooler. A yonng man 
organization acquaints itself with the foreign named Cross, working for Albert Weesele, 
end of its work it may be the means not was driving a team attached to a waggon 
only of rendering valus ole aid to those who loaded with gravel, and while going down 
emigrate, but also of preventing the emi- hill the tongue broke. The horses ran away 
oration of those whose inadaptation or look and Cross wee thrown out, the wheels peas- 
of capacity disqualifies them for success in ' tog over his breast He lived only half an 
he new world. hour, and only spoke once.

IAt the 1 t Catarrh Is therPiso’s Remedy for 
at, Easiest to Use,14 Gold watch, one hundred dollars '—O Lord, 

we're all undone I
An' think o’ me a tollin' time at home hereby Z<9

elillAlglSn
A' 'll MM*

«Will
the

"don't read no more—Fm
laid before theH. let an'!»lash the
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